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See the big picture
in health management
Global health care systems are
facing unprecedented pressure –
think ageing populations, chronic
disease, increasing inequality
and shrinking health budgets. It is
a challenging landscape, and the
skills of highly qualified health
services managers are more in
demand than ever.
Join the next generation of
managers and leaders and graduate
equipped to meet the complex and
shifting dynamics of health systems
and services. Our Health Services
Management degrees are about
more than management skills: their
specialised health focus sets them
apart. Develop specialist skills and
take advantage of the best mix of
online and face to face learning.

Why Health Services
Management at UTS?
– Applicable, evidence-based
theory: Our programs are
innovative, evidence based and
informed by the latest research.
Industry experts will help you
develop the skills and knowledge
you need as a leader in this
uniquely challenging field.
– Expert staff: Be part of a vibrant
and truly interdisciplinary learning
community, with experienced
educators who can help you link
theory to practice and shape the
healthcare services of the future.
– Flexible study: Our unique
approach to learning integrates
the best mix of online and intensive
study days with master classes in a
convenient location to ensure your
valuable time is well spent.
– Specialised health focus: Develop
expertise in Health Services
Management, Planning, Clinical
Leadership, Project Management,
Information Management or
Health Research.

Dr Deborah Debono
Senior Lecturer
RN, BA (Psych Hons), PhD
“UTS continues to be a leading authority on health
management and informatics. With a curriculum
that acclimates to an ever-evolving environment,
our courses create a clear pathway for health
professionals to develop their careers.”

Get in touch
Email the Health Services Management team
to discuss your options.
E: HSMDirectorOfStudies@uts.edu.au

What will you study?
Advanced Master’s – Master’s – Graduate Diploma – Graduate Certificate
A postgraduate health services management degree is not just about taking an intellectual leap
– it prepares you for a huge step forward in your health career.
UTS is a leader in health care services management education and research. When you study with us,
you will study a degree that’s been developed in partnership with the NSW and QLD Ministries of Health,
which goes beyond generic management skills to include clinical components and a specialised health
focus. Subjects cover a range of critical issues related to leadership, management, clinical redesign,
planning, economics, and data for decision making as they relate to the health care sector.

Subjects:
Master of Advanced Health Services Management | Choose one major
Health Information Management major - 16 core subjects

Planning major - 14 core subjects + 2 electives

–

Managing Quality, Risk and
Cost in Health Care

–

Health Classification and
Terminologies B

–

Human Resource
Management

–

Organisational Management
in Health Care

–

Fundamentals of
Epidemiology

–

Health Information
Management Principles and
Practice

–

Introductory Health
Economics

–

Evidence-based Practice

–

Project Management
Principles

–

Organisational Management
in Health Care

–

Using Health Care Data for
Decision Making

–

Foundations of the Australian
Healthcare System

–

Fundamentals of Health
Information and Records
Management

–

Digital Health for Health
Information Professionals

–

Health Classification and
Terminologies A

–
–

–

Contemporary Approaches to
Health Analytics

Policy, Power and Politics in
Health Care

–

–

Health Technology
Assessment

Project Management
Principles

Advanced Health Services
Planning

–

–

Fundamentals of
Epidemiology

Planning and Evaluating
Health Services

–

Using Health Care Data for
Decision Making

–

Foundations of the Australian
Healthcare System

–

2 x electives

–

Research in Health

–

Healthcare Financing

–

Health Systems and Change

–

Internship

–

–

The Language of Healthcare

Managing Quality, Risk and
Cost in Health Care

Master of Health Services Management | Study core subjects + choose one major
Core subjects

Majors

– Foundations of the Australian Clinical leadership
Healthcare System

– Using Health Care Data
for Decision Making

– Policy, Power and Politics
in Health Care

– Managing Quality, Risk and
Cost in Health Care

– Fundamentals of
in Health Care

Health Research

Management for Clinicians

–

–

–

Improving Quality and Safety
in Health Care

Planning and Evaluating
Health Services

Dissertation in Health
Research 1 & 2

–

Evidence-based Practice

Health Systems and Change

Advanced Health Services
Planning

–

–

–

Research in Health

–

Planning and Evaluating
Health Services

–

2 x Clinical Leadership
electives

Epidemiology

– Organisational Management

Planning

–

Project Management

Health Systems and Change

–

Introductory Health
Economics

–

2 x Planning electives

Law, Ethics and Governance

No major

–

Law and Medicine

–

Health Systems and Change

–

Contemporary Business Law

–

Project Risk, Procurement
and Quality Management

–

Dispute Resolution

Planning and Evaluating
Health Services

Project Communication, HR
and Stakeholders

Negotiation

–

–

–
–

2 x electives

Introductory Health
Economics

–

Management for Clinicians

–

Project Integration
Management

–

2 x electives

–

2 x Project Management
electives

–
–

Project Scope, Time and Cost
Management

–

For full subject descriptions, visit the UTS handbook online.

handbook.uts.edu.au/health/pg

Key information
RESEARCH
WITH IMPACT

COURSE CODES
–
–
–
–

C04246 Advanced Master’s 96cp
C04140 Master’s 72cp
C07048 Graduate Diploma 48cp
C11107 Graduate Certificate 24cp

The Faculty of Health at UTS is home
to the Centre for Health Services
Management (CHSM). CHSM provides
education, research and consultancy
for those who are managing health
services and to inform health policy
at state and national levels.

INTAKES
Autumn, Spring

DURATION
–

–
–
–

Advanced Master’s degree: 2 years full-time
or 4 years part-time
Master’s degree: 1.5 years full-time or 3 years part-time
Graduate Diploma: 1 year full-time or 2 years part-time
Graduate Certificate: 1 year part-time

TEACHING MODE
Mix of online and on campus provides flexibility and value of
face-to-face learning.

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS
Applicants must have completed a UTS recognised bachelor’s
degree, or an equivalent or higher qualification and least
one year’s full-time equivalent experience in a healthcare or
human services organisation. Applicants who do not have an
undergraduate degree but who have extensive relevant work
experience in a healthcare or human services field and can
demonstrate their capacity to undertake tertiary study may also
be considered eligible.

SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS

As a doctoral research student, you
will be part of a community of worldleading researchers who are:
– developing and sustaining a
research culture within health
services management
– improving health outcomes and
lowering costs by strengthening
the capacity to quickly interpret
and implement new knowledge
from research
– identifying, exploring,
demonstrating and evaluating
key strategic health care issues
affecting innovative health care
delivery systems
– linking health services research
with policy and practice.
More info: chsm.uts.edu.au

Doctor of Philosophy (PhD):
Nursing, Midwifery, Health

Overall IELTS: 6.5

Course code: 02024

Commonwealth Supported
Place: No

Information on undertaking a
PhD can be found online at:
uts.edu.au/course/c02024

Our ‘nested’ course structure
means you can start with
a Graduate Certificate or
Graduate Diploma and work your
way to an Advanced Master’s
degree. Or, enrol in the Advanced
Master’s or Master’s degree
and exit early with a Graduate
Certificate or Graduate Diploma
if your circumstances change.

MASTER’S

Fees can be found online at
fees.uts.edu.au

ADVANCED
MASTER’S

CV (evidence of experience in a healthcare or human services
organisation); Academic transcripts (may be required).

Master of Health Services
(Research)
Course code: C03050
Information on undertaking a
Master’s degree by research can
be found online at:
uts.edu.au/course/c03050

Graduate attributes
Theoretical expertise and practical skills are essential components of a health care career.
But at UTS, we offer a little something extra. All of our courses are underpinned by a series
of graduate attributes that prepare you for the complexity and challenges of life beyond
university. These attributes guide our teaching, learning and assessment practices, so they are
at the heart of everything we do. Better yet, we have worked closely with our industry partners
to develop these attributes, so we know that they are important to your future employers too.

UTS graduates:

Critical Thinking

Leadership

Accountability

Are reflective, critical thinkers
who influence practice, policy
and research to achieve clinical
excellence and transform
healthcare services.

Are effective, collaborative
and responsive leaders who
considers health care in a
global context.

Are socially, culturally and
ethically accountable when
engaging with individuals,
families, interdisciplinary teams,
communities, organisations
and jurisdictions.

Communication
Communicate effectively and
appropriately in challenging,
complex and diverse situations.

Indigenous Cultural
Respect
Demonstrate professional cultural
competency which contributes
to the health and wellbeing of
Indigenous Australians, inclusive of
physical, social, emotional and
spiritual wellness.

Where to from here?
Our course content and research go hand in hand, so what you learn in the classroom reflects
the latest knowledge in the field. Our courses will help you to pursue specialist positions,
such as health information or health planning management, or generalist opportunities
where additional knowledge of planning or health information management provides a
competitive advantage (e.g. clinical and practice managers, directors of nursing, nursing
and midwifery unit managers, quality and safety positions).

hsm.uts.edu.au

10%

Alumni
Advantage

How to apply

Visit us

LOCAL APPLICANTS:
COURSEWORK
Submit your application for
postgraduate coursework online.

Meet us face-to-face at a
Postgraduate Information
Session to receive academic and
career advice.

Application closing dates
- Autumn Session: 30 January
- Spring Session: 25 June
uts.edu.au/pg-admissions

Research
Visit uts.ac/apply-for-research or
email grs@uts.edu.au to find out
more about the research application
process and apply.

health.uts.edu.au/future
FIND OUT MORE
For full subject descriptions
and more information, visit the
UTS website.
health.uts.edu.au/future
handbook.uts.edu.au/health/pg

Connect with us
UTSHealth
UTSHealth
UTS Health

Disclaimer: Information is correct at time of
printing (October 2019) and is subject to change
without notice.
The information in this brochure is provided for
AUS & NZ citizens and AUS permanent residents.
If you are an international student, contact
UTS International.
*Times Higher Education 150 Under 50 rankings
2015-2019, QS World University Rankings Top 50
Under 50 2016-2019.
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For advice or information
Email health@uts.edu.au
Go to ask.uts.edu.au
Call 1300 ASK UTS

